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Chairman Alexander an
nd Ranking Member
M
Murrray and membbers of the HELP committeee, thank you
u for
inviting me
m to testify and participate in a roundtable on “Fixinng No Child Leeft Behind: In
nnovation to
Better Me
eet the Needss of Students.” I want to begin by com
mmending you for focusingg on the
connectio
on between in
nnovation and
d accountabillity. Each of these needs the other to better meet tthe
needs of students.
s
Th
he applied research and de
evelopment w
work that I an
nd my colleaggues at the Ceenter
for Social Organization
n of Schools, School
S
of Edu
ucation, Johnss Hopkins Uniiversity havee been engageed
ng the past 20
0 years ‐‐ to keep
k
all stude
ents on the paath to high scchool graduattion college and
with durin
career reaady, in partne
ership with hu
undreds of high‐poverty scchools, scores of high‐povverty school
districts, and
a more thaan a dozen staates ‐‐ has maade it crystal clear that neiither innovation without tthe
guidance of accountab
bility nor acco
ountability without the su pport of inno
ovation will geet us the stud
dent
W have obse
erved that the
e greatest proogress and gaains in studen
nt outcomes,
outcomess we need. We
particularrly among low
w‐income, min
nority and at‐‐risks studentts, have occurred when the talents and
d
insights of those closesst to the workk ‐‐ the teachers, administtrators, and sttudent suppo
ort personnel ‐‐
n unlocked to
o find and/or implement in
nnovative sol utions that w
work for their students. We
have been
have onlyy seen this occcur at scale and be sustain
ned, howeverr, when external accountability has
consistently directed the schools’ attention to th
he most signifficant challen
nges their students face,
hem to use evvidence‐based approachess, and provideed support fo
or implementtation, trainin
ng,
nudged th
and the time and perso
on power to do
d the work. Thus, gettingg the inter‐plaay between in
nnovation,

accountab
bility, and sup
pport right an
nd finding the
e most producctive balancee among federal, state, and
d
local roless through the
e re‐authorizaation of the Ellementary annd Secondary Education Acct (ESEA) is crucial
to enablin
ng all children
n in the United States to re
eceive the ed ucation they need.
Let’s look at some speccifics.
a the very mo
oment NCLB was
w being authorized, thee nation’s high
h school graduation rate h
hit its
In 2001, at
modern lo
ow at 71 perccent. For low‐‐income and minority
m
studdents, it was w
was in the up
pper 50s and llow
60s. In short, when it was
w already clear that therre was no wo rk in the econ
nomy that wo
ould let a high
h
opout supporrt a family, more than one‐quarter of a ll students, and close to half of low‐inccome
school dro
and minority students were leavingg school esse
entially unabl e to become successful ad
dults. Yet at that
or schools, and
a in particular those withh large popullations of low
w‐income,
time, the imperative fo
ocus on raisingg graduation rates was no
ot consistentlyy apparent, and
minority, and at‐risk sttudents, to fo
e need to devvote their limiited time, energy, and innnovative spiritt to this challenge was nott on
hence the
most scho
ools’, school districts’,
d
and states’ radarr screens. In ffact, the avaiilable, but as it turned out quite
inaccurate
e data, seeme
ed to indicate
e that, on the
e whole, graduuation rates w
were a brightt spot on the
student achievement landscape.
e and our exp
perience workking with hun
ndreds of high
h‐poverty mid
ddle
A close exxamination off the evidence
and high schools,
s
and scores
s
of high
h‐poverty disttricts over thee past 14 yeaars, shows that in three keey
ways fede
eral accountability and sup
pport helped spur the innoovation that h
has led the naation’s graduaation
rate to risse by 10 perce
entage pointss from a mod
dern low to ann all‐time higgh through thee course of N
NCLB
and resultted in close to
t two million
n more studen
nts graduatinng from high sschool. Whatt were these
ways?
eral accountability to contiinually raise graduation
g
raates provided local and staate education
First, fede
leaders who
w sought to implement in
nnovative me
eans to confroont the dropo
out crisis with
h a crucial too
ol to
prompt principals, teacchers, and stu
udent supporrt personnel tto devote theeir time, energgy, thought, aand
f
out and
a implemen
nting what waas needed to enable moree of their stud
dents to gradu
uate.
focus‐ to figuring
In short, federal
f
accountability to raaise graduatio
on rates com municated to
o schools thatt, among all the
competing demands th
hey face, it mattered. The
e states and ddistricts that m
made the bigggest gains ovver
the past decade
d
were diverse
d
and ranged from places
p
such ass Tennessee aand New Yorkk City. They aall
took diffe
erent paths baased on their local circumsstances, but w
what they shaared was thatt local innovaation

became paired
p
with a federal
f
imperrative to imprrove, and in sso doing creatted the cond
ditions to brin
ng
improvem
ments to a me
eaningful scale.
Second, th
he federal foccus on, and support for, th
he lowest‐perrforming scho
ools through mechanisms like
school improvement grants and late
er priority sch
hools nudgedd and enabled
d school districts to focus ttheir
innovative
e efforts on key
k drivers of the dropout crisis, the rel atively small sub‐set of higgh schools (1
15
percent) that
t
produced
d half the nattion’s dropouts. If the acccountability ggoal had simp
ply been to raise
school disstrict graduation rates, sho
ort‐term gains would havee been most eeasily obtaineed by focusingg on
stronger schools
s
with capacity
c
that had small sub‐sets of struuggling studen
nts. By insteaad saying thatt the
high schools with graduation rates below 60 perrcent and the ir feeder mid
ddle schools ‐‐‐ or those thaat
d for half the dropouts ‐‐ needed
n
to be a focus of im
mprovement eefforts, federaal accountabiility
accounted
directed innovation to where it wou
uld have its greatest leveraage and impaact. Moreoveer, by recognizing
that these
e are the scho
ools that face
e the greatestt educational challenge beecause they esssentially only
educate at‐risk
a
and higgh‐needs stud
dents, and as such, typical ly require an infusion and
d/or re‐allocation
of resourcces to enable the developm
ment and imp
plementationn of evidence‐‐based innovaations, the feederal
governme
ent also helped solve a criitical dilemmaa of the natioon’s school im
mprovement eefforts: Who w
will
be the ste
eward for the
e highest‐need
d schools and
d the highest‐‐need students who attend
d them? Thee
combination of federal accountability and suppo
ort and local iinnovation haas led to a rem
markable deccrease
in the num
mber of high schools with the lowest grraduation rat es over the p
past decade ‐‐‐ from around
d
2,000 to 1,200.
1
In so doing, this com
mbination hass been a key rreason why h
high school grraduation ratees
have imprroved so mucch.
Third, dire
ect federal su
upport to spur, grow, validate and spreaad local innovvations has been importan
nt.
Through competitive
c
grants,
g
most recently
r
exem
mplified by thee Investing In
n Innovation p
program (I3), the
federal go
overnment haas served as an
a able venture capitalist i n fostering th
he innovation
n needed to
improve the
t American education syystem. States and school ddistricts have faced declining budgets over
the past half‐decade
h
and perenniallly face tight budgets.
b
In thhis environmeent it is difficu
ult for them to
invest in innovation wiithout federal partnership. Moreover, for innovatio
ons to achievee their full
potential they need to be validated, showing wh
ho they work for, and undeer what conditions. Local
e the ability, resources, orr patience to do this work.. Their conceern is
school disstricts typicallly do not have
focused on
o if it works for
f them, nott if it continue
es to work unnder other circumstances. Yet if we don
n’t
know thiss, much time and
a effort maay be wasted implementinng reforms that are not likely to succeed in a
different environment
e
.

Two Examples of Inn
novations to
o Better Mee
et the Needss of Studentts
So now le
et’s look at tw
wo examples that
t
tie all this together. Thhe first is called Diplomas Now. This is an
innovation aimed at th
he most‐challe
enged middle
e and high schhools, the ones that drive the dropout crisis.
e schools in which
w
nearly all the studentts, not just a ffew, need firsst and foremo
ost a good lessson
These are
from a skiilled teacher in every classs, every day, but
b also addittional supporrts to enable tthem to atten
nd
school reggularly, stay focused
f
in class, and get th
heir schoolwoork done. Theese are schoo
ols where ofteen a
one‐quartter to one‐half of studentss are chronicaally absent ‐‐ missing a mo
onth or more of school; wh
here
more stud
dents are suspended in a year
y
than grad
duate; and w
where the typiical student h
has a D averagge.
Diplomas Now was cre
eated to meett this challengge head on, bby combining evidence‐bassed whole‐school
ment focused
d on teaching and learning, with enhancced student ssupports that are guided b
by an
improvem
early warning system so
s that, in a much
m
more effficient and efffective mann
ner, the right support can be
dent at the right time. Dip
plomas Now iis also an inno
ovative partn
nership betweeen
gotten to the right stud
e and high sch
hool principals, teachers, aand staff, and
d three experrienced non‐p
profits
school disstricts, middle
with evide
ence‐based approaches: Jo
ohns Hopkinss University’s Talent Devellopment Seco
ondary school
improvem
ment model, City Year’s Whole
W
School, Whole Child student supp
port program
m with AmeriC
Corps
members, and Commu
unities In Scho
ools integrate
ed student suupport model. Talent Deveelopment worrks
o create more
e effective waays to organizze the school day, acceleraate
with school leaders and teachers to
the learning of studentts who enter school multip
ple years beloow grade leveel, and provid
de teachers and
d support the
ey need to leaad and drive sschool improvvement. Thee City
administrators with the training and
A
members
m
help
p solve the scaale problem o
of student neeed. What do
o you
Year proggraming and AmeriCorps
do when, as is often th
he case, there
e are hundred
ds of studentss in a high‐neeeds secondarry school who
o
oring, mentoring, role mod
dels, and someone to checck how they aare doing and how their scchool
need tuto
work is co
oming every day?
d
The infusion of 10 to 15 corps mem
mbers, each n
nagging and n
nurturing 15 or so
students through
t
the school
s
day, en
nables schoolls to provide tthese supporrts at the scale needed.
Communiities In Schools enables sch
hools not be to
t be overwhhelmed by thee intensity of student need
d. In
high‐pove
erty environm
ments, it is beyyond astound
ding the circuumstances som
me
me students must overcom
just to gett to school evvery day. The
e impacts of homelessness
h
s, food insecu
urity, exposurre to violence,
and/or the absence of stable adult support can be
b immense. Schools are o
often ill‐equip
pped to respo
ond
c
s, and as a result, can resp
pond in way thhat ultimatelyy consume a lot of adult time
to these circumstances
and attention and makke matters wo
orse. In the Diplomas
D
Now
w model, Com
mmunities In Schools direcctly
manages the cases of highest‐need
h
s students wh
hile also increeasing the sch
hool’s capacitty to handle tthem
oping a web of community supports taillored to the sspecific needss of students.. All of these
by develo

efforts are
e glued togetther in weeklyy Early Warning Indicator aand Interventtion meetingss organized
initially byy a Talent Devvelopment scchool transforrmation faciliitator. A team
m of teachers who share a
common set of studen
nts, the City Year
Y
AmeriCo
orps memberrs who work w
with them, th
he Communitties In
ors and studeent support sttaff, continuaally monitors
School site coordinator, and school administrato
t see who ne
eeds addition
nal supports, pool adult knnowledge to design the most effective
students to
interventiion, look for patterns
p
to gu
uide preventaative efforts, and examinee and fine‐tun
ne the
effectiven
ness of on‐going whole sch
hool, small group, and indiividual interventions.
Diplomas Now shows how
h productiive innovation
ns are develooped, validateed, and scaled
d when the private
and publicc sectors worrk hand in han
nd. Diplomas Now was lauunched by, an
nd received ongoing suppo
ort
from, a nu
umber of privvate funders, most notablyy, the PepsiCoo Foundation. It has, howeever, been scaaled
to 10 of th
he largest districts and is being validate
ed by the larggest randomized field triall of a secondaary
school inn
novation in ou
ur nation’s history as the result
r
of a fedderal Investing in Innovatio
on (I3) grant. Its
local implementation in a number of
o schools hass then been f urther suppo
orted by schoo
ol improvemeent
G) funds. And
d, most imporrtantly, it’s wo
orking. On avverage, acrosss more than 4
40 high‐needss
grant (SIG
middle an
nd high schoo
ols, more than
n half of the students
s
who have signaleed they are falling off the p
path
to graduation by poor attendance, behavior, or course
c
perforrmance are b
back on track. Just as
he model hass been
significanttly, in nearly every one of the major citty school distrricts where th
implemen
nted, some off the most ico
onic low‐perfo
orming schoools are breaking away from
m similar scho
ools
and becom
ming flagship
ps for school improvementt. In short, Dipplomas Now iis an examplee of an innovaation
that is leaading to signifficant improvements in stu
udent outcom
mes in some o
of the most‐challenged sch
hools
and schoo
ol districts in the
t nation.
A second example com
mes from the states. Overr the past deccade we havee worked with
h or learned ffrom
many stattes, including Tennessee and Washington, as they soought to impllement and scale a powerfful
new innovvation: Early Warning Indicator and Intervention Sysstems to Keep Students on
n Track to Higgh
School Grraduation College and Care
eer Ready. Th
he core idea oof an early waarning system
m is that studeents
signal earrly and often that
t
they are,, or are not, on
o the path too high school graduation rready for colleege
and caree
er. Research conducted
c
at CSOS and the
e Chicago Connsortium for SSchool Reseaarch, among
others, haas shown thatt in high‐pove
erty environm
ments it is ofteen possible to
o identify as eearly as sixth
grade from
m 30 percentt to 50 percen
nt of the students who wil l drop out, ab
bsent effectivve interventio
ons,
and 75 pe
ercent or morre of the pote
ential dropoutts by the end of ninth grad
de. It is also p
possible to see
who is on track to succcess in college
e by the end of
o ninth grad e as well. Theese on‐ and o
off‐track signaals

can then be
b used to clo
osely monitorr students’ prrogress and eenable interveention at the first momentt
students show
s
signs off falling off‐track rather than after theyy have failed sso many courrses or missed
d so
much school that they need to repe
eat a grade orr drop out an d then be re‐‐connected. W
What makes early
s
a trully powerful in
ntervention iss when they aare used to taap the insights and innovattive
warning systems
interventiion ideas of the adults who
o know stude
ents best, i.e.,, their teacheers, administrrators and stu
udent
support personnel,
p
and
d when these
e adults organ
nize the schoool into a multti‐tiered interrvention systeem.
Such a sysstem includess school‐wide
e prevention activities
a
(to eenable students to come eevery day, staay out
of trouble
e, and get the
eir work done
e), targeted sm
mall‐group intterventions ffor students w
who need mo
ore
support, and,
a
finally, caase‐managed
d and professionally providded assistance for the high
hest‐needs
students. The final pow
wer is provide
ed when the interventions
i
s are regularlyy evaluated fo
or their
ness and when the adult te
eam uses the data to identtify the most strategic leveel of interven
ntion,
effectiven
which is often
o
not the individual, bu
ut the classro
oom, grade, scchool, or even district.
One place
e where the power
p
of local innovation and
a federal acccountabilityy came togeth
her with poweerful
results waas with early warning
w
syste
ems in Alabam
ma. It was ann early innovaator and adop
pter of early
warning systems
s
with a statewide system
s
called the Alabamaa Graduation Tracker available to all sch
hool
districts. Alabama inve
ested in dropout preventio
on training annd disseminattion of eviden
nce‐based
practices. Efforts to raaise the state’’s graduation rate were alsso promoted and endorseed by the
governor,, state legislatture, business community, and chief staate school offficers. All theese efforts haad
impact, but it was not until federal accountabilitty, in the form
m of the U.S. D
Department o
of Education 2008
on rate regulations that led
d to all states adopting subbstantial grad
duation rate targets and an
nnual
graduatio
improvem
ment goals, th
hat every Alab
bama high sch
hool principa l received thee signal that rraising high scchool
graduatio
on rates matte
ered. It was then
t
that the state‐led innnovations com
mbined with tthe nudge of
federal acccountability resulted in Allabama havin
ng one of the largest recen
nt gains in graaduation rates,
moving it from behind to ahead of the
t national average.
a
o Strengthen
n the Powerrful Nexus
Using ESEA Re‐Authorization to
of Innova
ation, Accou
untability an
nd Support
It is an exciting time to
o be re‐authorizing ESEA. We
W know so m
much more today than wee did in 2001
er what circum
mstances, andd how best to
o address the needs of low
w‐
about what works, for whom, unde
m
and at‐risk students. If we are
e able to folloow the eviden
nce and push through our
income, minority,
frustrations with what did not workk with NCLB, we
w will be ab le to craft an ESEA that un
nleashes the
e spirits of ou
ur nation’s ed
ducators at the local and sttate levels, w
while keeping tthe focus on the
innovative
students, schools, and districts mosst in need of improvementt and supportt. More innovvation is clearly

needed. Substantial
S
progress has been
b
made in improving thhe outcomes of low‐incom
me and at‐risk
students; more than a million more
e of them are graduating a nd millions feewer are foun
nd in the lowest
levels of achievement.
a
Many more are succeediing on advancced placemen
nt tests and ggraduating
prepared to succeed in
n college. Butt innovation and
a improvem
ment have no
ot visited all sschools nor
a students du
uring the past 14 years. Half
H of the Afrrican‐Americaan students w
who continue to
reached all
fall off traack do so in about 600 unreformed high
h schools, conncentrated in 15 states. In
n the least
effective of
o these scho
ools, one‐third
d or more of students
s
are still retained in ninth grad
de, suspended
d,
and/or ide
entified for sp
pecial educattion services, with the perccent scoring p
proficient on achievementt
tests often in the single
e digits. Similarly, while most
m states haave shown prrogress in raissing graduatio
on
ew are going in
i the wrong direction. Moreover, in thhe knowledgee economy off the 21st century,
rates, a fe
the bar will continuallyy rise on whatt our studentts need to knoow and be ab
ble to do. Hen
nce, all our
schools will
w need to be
ecome institutions of contiinuous improovement. Thee exciting new
ws is that receent
advances in evidence‐b
based practicces and the le
earning sciencces indicate th
hat we have b
barely begun to
he surface of what
w
is possib
ble in terms of
o teaching annd learning. TThis means th
he ability of our
scratch th
students and
a teachers to improve iss no impedim
ment to the naation’s abilityy to achieve th
he outcomes it
needs.
So, what is
i the federal role in strenggthening the innovation, aaccountabilityy, and supporrt nexus? Thee
evidence reviewed herre and our experience worrking with hu ndreds of sch
hools over thee past 20 years
n‐rate accoun
ntability and
indicate that it will be important to keep what has worked, i.ee., graduation
s
and
a investmeent in reformiing the lowesst‐performingg
annual testing, as well as a federal stewardship
W
there is
i need for fre
esh insight is in creating acccountability systems thatt push attentiion
schools. Where
and innovvative responses to the plaaces, educatio
onal challeng es, and studeents who need them the m
most,
while provviding the roo
om and space
e for people closest
c
to thee challenges to
o innovate. TThe ability of tthose
teachers, staff and adm
ministrators to successfullyy innovate, inn turn, needs to be nurtureed with wide
ort to develop
p,
disseminaation of existing evidence‐based practicce, seed capittal, and training and suppo
implemen
nt, validate, and spread the innovationss.
This can be
b achieved in
n part by improving, mainttaining, and eeven expanding the existin
ng Investing In
n
Innovation (I3) program
m. But federaal efforts nee
ed to go beyo nd this. The ttiered‐eviden
nce approach to
w
provide
es graduated levels to enable both deveelopment of new innovations, the
funding, which
validation
n of existing in
nnovations, and the scaling of proven eevidence‐baseed strategies and program
ms

needs to be
b built into most
m competitive grants. At the very leeast, the com
mpetitive proccess needs a
nudge so that applican
nts gain an ad
dvantage by im
mplementingg evidence‐based innovatio
ons.
merican geniu
us for innova tion and help
p usher in an era of sustain
ned
However, to really unsshackle the Am
education
nal improvem
ment, the fede
eral governme
ent needs to get serious about supportting an innovaation
and evide
ence agenda in both how Title
T
I fundingg gets spent inn schools and
d how it invests in developing
the evidence base for federal
f
educaation program
ms. Some perrcentage of TTitle 1Ifunds should be direected
he developme
ent and imple
ementation off evidence‐baased practices for schools and districts.. The
toward th
federal go
overnment, in
n turn, could greatly
g
expan
nd the range aand type of eevidence‐baseed practices
eligible fo
or Title I mone
ey by allocatin
ng one pennyy of every fedderal dollar sp
pent on educaation toward an
evaluation
n system to establish
e
whatt works, for whom,
w
under what circumstances. Taken together, all
these actiions would crreate a powerrful continuou
us improvem ent ecosystem in which in
nnovation,
accountab
bility, and sup
pport catalyze
e each other to provide al l students witth the learnin
ng environmeents
and opportunities theyy need to beccome successfful adults, prooductive worrkers, and enggaged citizenss.

